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To Miss Charlotte A. Hedge
Chicago,
Jan. 22, 1908.
My dear Sarlots,
It was Procrastination, which is worse than two in a bush,
that prevented my ever telling you how dear it was in you to remember my birthday.
Nobody does; I might keep straight on being 6?,
or some of those childish ages, without letting on.
Christmas
comes so soon after my birth, that I got swamped with letters and
cards, and then came New Years Bills.
I have quite a little business in the v~y of housekeeping, and a small balance in a Chic~go
Bank.
I am now re-reading (not for the first re-read) your letter.
It is full of meat.
I think I have a~ill that photograph (card) of
George and Cornie, I remember the book in his hand.
I shall rummage for it when I go back (for I begin to feel I may survive the
winter, and turn up again at Matunuck in l~ay.
Knock wood).
Don't
you know i had a ~ack of playing cards with our admirers for Kings
(others for Jacks).
I think Shurtleff shone in the first category,
and Alfred ~insor in the other.
But now our Knights are dust,
their a.rmour rust, and my latest p laymate is Freddy Arnold, don ' t
you know?
A friend of the Weeden boys who is here in Chicago, who
must he some sixty years my junior.
How interesting about lrs. Dexter.
I remember seeing her sit ting on her bed (in Pasadena) along with her Chinese cook, settling
what there was for dinner.
I used to call my room there the orm's
nest, because it was quite underground, being beneath the Piazze.
Does she remember me?
Do remind her next time you meet.
Her
daughter Sara .made a misguided incursion upon the ranks of Matrimony
the first time.
hy tie up to a Post!
You know the wedding of Betty Hazard with Rush Sturgis has
caused a Tremenjus excitement in Providence and Peacedale, where it
took place, and now Peggy has achieved the conquest of young Ives
~oddard, whom I consider a charming young man.
Polly eeden and her
Nat are the dearest young p eople I know; I hope they will be with me
again next summer while their Nest is building just beyond Carla ' s.
It is sad for Carla to lose her mother. They were devoted. Don't
you clearly remember ary Heath just before she became Mrs. Edward
A.? She never said anything, you know, for which she gained so much
admiration, that I strove to emulate her, but never could hold my
tongue long enough. I am using up all my paper oq the s e Old Days .
I'm having a very good time here.
Everybody is so cordial.
I
a.m welcome in two Reading Clubs, three other Clubs, the Thomas Concerts and two Unitarian Churches.
All my friends have automobiles
in which they hawk me a b out to Te a s and things, ane drop in to see
me in my Flat.
I had no idea we should be here so long; but I
think that Arthur loves to have us here, and I hate to break in on
him with idle questions as to what is to become of me.
We have a
Dolt of a Fool (rather strong expression) who belongs with the House.
She is named Friede an1 corrects my German .
She 1o,es the wash (i.e.
house linen) swabs the rooms, (not cleans them, but that's impossible
in Chicago) and plays on the Piano after I am gone to be1,--while my

Mary K. does nearly all the cooking, takes care of me , (button-b ehinds), does her own wash and mine , and tends Arthur so pe rfec tly
I' m sure he never again can do without her .
She irons crease s in
h is trowsers, and sends his glo ves to be cleaned .
You know Arthur
has a new grand-c hild , a g irl,-- and Sarlots! my Homestak e has come
back !
F irst dividend {comes 26th Jan, since last ay, 1 01. 50 .
So I am rich again and ~ do what I please; but I find that posses sion after p enury makes me a !""izzosh, and I feel like sitting on my
Dividends till they incubate some more.
It is too late to jump
into a steamer ; I may go to va shington later.
~elly, poor lamb,
has had Gripp e, in her house there, and Pa was under the we ather ,
but he is all ri ght now .
lv.ia Hale is rather shakey and don 't go
about much .
This, my dear, is the stupidest letter I ever wrote you, but
don't you be discouraged, there's good stuff still i n your
uzoah.
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To Miss Charlotte A. Hedge
Merry Christmas!

Washington, D. C.
Dec. 26, 1908.
9 a.m.

Yes, Sarlots dear;--but ain't this terrible that I am just
reading in the ashington Post about George Hurlbut and
Don't fail to write me at once all you know about it.
Poor Fanny!
hat a strange lot; that she is left behind eo many of them.
Write, write! and don't fail to express our Grief to Fanny Hurlbut.
But let me try and think of other things.
·e are nicely over
our Family Christmas.
At OUR a1vance1 age, one breathes a bit
more freely, when that is through for the year.
People, however,
are very 1ear and kind on these anniversaries, and I have a windowseat full of tokens of remembrance and affection.
So why hark
back to the jovial days of 6 Hamilton Place when everybody was alive;
an1 my chief joys were the furniture of my Baby House.
It is ten 1ays now since I move1 into these quarters, which are
very cozy and in fact luxurious.
I have a good big room all Bowwindow in front looking down on Connecticut Ave. and across to a
jolly Butcher's shop where chines of beef and breasts of turkeys
are festooned together by oranges and ropes of Christmas Green.
I
have only the one room, with bathroom attached, all my own; no matter that the brass knobbed Bed is the central ornament; Roosevelt
won't mind when he comes, nor Taft neither.
·ary Keating has a
cheerful room just near me enough not to be adjoining.
The Parents
an1 Nelly are just round the corner inN St. and Arthur's apartment
just opposite me, where his wife, daughter, son-in-law and granddaughter are living, and just now, Arthur himself.
e dined all
together yesterday at Nelly's, who Runs her legs off in acts of Devotion to her family, her country, and her 1~ker, all of whom, I trust,
properly appreciate and reciprocate her self-sacrifice.
Mary K. is
telephoning her this minute about the Hurlbut accident, and I will
leave you, and write folks to acknowledge all my debts.
Loving
Zuzosh.
Lucy Perkins has a glorious Cat, fifteen years old.

